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Term 3, Week 10 

27 September 2019 

 

Term 4 Upcoming Events 

Monday 14th October – Term 4 

resumes – 8.45 am Chapel 

 

Wednesday 16th October 

mainly play in the Cottage 

9.30 – 11.00am 

 

Friday 18th October 

Vineyard Sports Day @ Clare High 

School 

 

Tuesday 22nd October 

Peter Coombe concert @ Clare 

High School Gym for Jnr Primary 

Students 

More information to follow. 

 

Tuesday 22nd October – Saturday 

26th October 

Yr 6/7 Canberra Camp 

 

Wednesday 23rd October 

P & F Meeting 3.30pm 

 

Friday 25th October 

Online student book packs last day 

to order 

More information to follow 

 

Monday 28th October 

School Photos 

 

Friday 1st November 

Quiz Night @ The Clare Racing Club. 

More information to follow 

 

Friday 22nd November 

Faith Challenge @ Faith Lutheran 

College Tanunda 

 

Monday 9th December – Thursday 

12th December 

Online student book packs orders 

available to collect 

Vineyard Term Dates 2019 
 

Term 4: Mon 14th October – Fri 13th 

December (9 Week Term) 

PO Box 105 

59 Main North Road 

CLARE  SA  5453 

Phone: 88421 808 

www.vineyardls.sa.edu.au 

Email: 

admin@vineyardls.sa.edu.au 

Principal: Michelle Keller 

 

 

We have come to the end of another school term! A welcome break 

from the routine of having school uniforms cleaned and ready to 

wear… and the challenge of making the lunchtime menu tasty and 

edible… and finding fruit… and making sure we have our children in 

bed early enough that they’ll be awake in time for breakfast and ready 

to attack the day with excitement! 

Holidays!  

Rest. 

When I think back on my school holidays I remember particularly times 

of being able to sleep-in, and ride my bike, read a book or two, and 

explore our neighbourhood with friends. And for some reason Mum 

always had a garden bed the size of a paddock that we’d have to 

weed by hand before the holidays were done. 

The dictionary describes rest as the stopping or relief from work or 

activity. Holidays. But it also describes rest as relaxation, or a refreshing 

calm, and peace. And a freedom from worry. 

Jesus speaks to us and tells us that he will give us rest (Matthew 11:28).  

Even if we’re weary and burdened. The kind of rest that brings us 

freedom from worry. The kind of rest that our children have a taste of 

because they know that as their parents, we love them, and provide for 

them. Like the clean school uniforms, and lunches, and the fruit… and a 

hug, conversation, and warmth of family… 

While we may not all be able to take time away from our usual routine 

like our children at this time, we pray that in whatever you may be 

doing these next few weeks you will find rest… and a hug, some 

conversation, and the warmth of family! And maybe a donut (or two)… 

Psalm 23:1-3 The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me lie 

down in green pastures. He leads me beside still waters. He restores my 

soul. 

Submitted by Grant Goodwin 
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Principal’s Report 
 

Concert 

What an amazing concert last night! The students 

did an wonderful job singing, acting and dancing 

to numerous songs and storylines. This year we 

went back to the traditional School Concert 

format with each class deciding on their own style 

of items based on the talents and interests of the 

students. On Wednesday we invited the Gums 

Childcare Centre, The Clare Valley Children’s 

Centre, Carinya and Kara House Aged Care 

Facility residents to come along and join us as the 

live audience for our matinee performance. It was 

lovely to have the Gums and the CVCC come 

along. Unfortunately, the residents from Carinya 

and Kara House were unable to come this time, 

but they were excited to be asked and we hope it 

will suit next time. A big thankyou to: 

• all of our classroom teachers for putting 

together the amazing concert items,  

• our support staff including Grant, Amy and 

Christina for all of their work on sound, 

lighting, the stage and programmes, 

• Lorna and Brian Harvey, St Paul’s Lutheran 

Church in Clare, Roger Hein, and the 

Influencers Church for loaning us and 

delivering chairs, microphones /sound and 

lighting equipment for the night,  

• our parents for sourcing costumes and 

supporting our children to learn lines and 

dance routines, 

• and most of all to our students. We are 

enormously proud of your effort, what you 

have achieved and enthusiasm you 

showed. Well done! It was just awesome! 

Choir Excursion 

Today our choir visited Kara House to sing to them 

as part of our regular community calendar. It is 

always a joy for us to see their faces when our 

students sing to them and we thank Lena and 

Ruth for organising this visit. We hope to continue 

this service on a regular basis with choir and class 

based activities in our local aged care facilities, as 

we see these interactions as something very 

special and beneficial for both parties. Thankyou 

Lena, our choir, and our parents who provided 

transport so we could make this happen.  

 

 

Term 4 

Today we have enclosed the Term 4 calendar. 

Term 4 is always busy with transition dates, 

Canberra Camp for our Year 6/7s, Sports day, and 

the end of year events. We will continue to 

update this via the Term’s Upcoming Events 

column in the Wire each week, so please check 

this on a regular basis.  

Building Project 

Our building project will start next week in earnest. 

It will be great to watch our planning come to life 

over this coming term. We remind families that 

building sites can be dangerous places and 

restricted access means we need to stay out 

while the project is underway – even out of hours. 

Please keep the carpark row closest to the office 

for building site vehicles and buses only. We 

thankyou for your co-operation and encourage 

you to keep an eye on what’s happening. It’s 

pretty exciting! 

End of term 

As this term winds to a close I would like to thank 

our staff (including our wonderful relievers) for their 

dedication and commitment to providing the 

best possible learning opportunities for our 

students. There is no doubt that they have our 

students’ best interests at heart. We thank them all 

for their efforts this term and pray they all have a 

relaxing holiday break. 

We look forward to a busy Term 4, starting again 

on Monday 14th of October. 

Blessings to you all for a safe and relaxing holiday 

break, 

Michelle 

    Casual Day Donations  

The donations from last Friday’s Casual day 

totalled $85.80 and 

this money will go 

towards Recycling 

Bins. 
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Mid North Lutheran Ministries 

- Service Times 
SUNDAY 29TH   SEPTEMBER 

Parish Service @ Blyth – 10.00am 

SUNDAY 6TH OCTOBER 

Clare    9.00am 

 Brinkworth         9.00am 

 Blyth    9.30am 

 Snowtown  11.00am 

 Burra     9.00am 

SUNDAY 13TH OCTOBER 

Clare    9.00am 

 Brinkworth         9.00am 

 Blyth   11.00am 

 Snowtown  10.00am 

 Burra     9.00am 

 

Family & Staff Prayers 

Over the last week in staff devotion we prayed for 

the: Upton, Holder, Williams, Amundsen & 

Highgate Concordia College – Concordia 

Campus & St John’s Campus. 

Chapel services are held every Monday at 8.50am. 

Family and friends are welcome to join us for these 

services. 

Lunch Orders  

Hot lunches are available every Friday supplied by 

Main Street Bakehouse. 

All orders must be placed at the office or via the 

blue bags in your child’s class before 9.30am the 

Thursday before.  

Brown lunch order bags are available from the 

front office.  

Chapel Offerings- Term 3 

In Term 3 we have chosen to 

support Australian Lutheran 

World Service (ALWS). We 

encourage everyone to bring along a Chapel 

offering to support these Christian ministry 

opportunities.   

 

Birthday Blessings 

God’s Blessing to everyone who is celebrating their 

Birthdays…………………………. 

Shelley Upton  28th September 

Henry Upton  7th October 

Rachel Toon  8th October 

Flynn Becker  10th October 

 

Student of the Week 

Term 3, Week 10 – Class 

Awards 

Silas Nolan - For demonstrating Courage by 

participating in learning, performing for the 

school concert and his fantastic work when 

tackling individual phonics challenges. 

 

Rebecca Toon - For demonstrating Courage in 

the confidence you have shown by taken on a 

leading role in our class play, “The Gingerbread 

Man.” You have done an amazing job learning 

your lines, actions and dances. Well done! 

 

Yuvraj Atwal – For demonstrating Love by being 

such a kind and caring member of our class. 

You are always willing to take your turn, play 

fairly and consider others. You are polite and 

well mannered and this is appreciated by us all. 

 

Isaac Victor – For demonstrating Courage in the 

design process of your roller coaster and the 

way you experimented with different 

adjustments for it to be successful. Your 

handwriting has been very impressive and is 

looking very neat. 

 

Annabelle Harvey – For demonstrating Courage 

by the design of your roller coaster and using 

the Ipad to gather your knowledge and 

concepts. 

It’s been great to see you grow and have a go 

at tasks like talking in Chapel, concert 

preparation and telling jokes. 

 

Emily Amundsen – For demonstrating Courage 

by continuously making great choices to help 

with your learning in the classroom. You are 

recognising your needs and learning styles 

which has allowed great work to happen. 
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Sports day 

 

  

Friday October 18 

At 

Clare High School Oval 

9.00am – 2.30pm 

All welcome 

 

 

Missing School Uniform 

There has been a significant amount of School 

Uniform being left in our lost property box situated 

in the undercover area & these items do not have 

names on them. 

 During the holidays could you please check your 

child/ren’s uniform for names on clothing to make 

sure they belong to your child as some families are 

missing uniform. 

Please label all clothing if you want them to be 

returned. 

School Summer Uniform 

requirements 

The wearing of summer uniform officially begins at 

the start of Term 4.  

For the first two weeks students may either wear 

their summer or winter uniform but not a 

combination of both.  After two weeks all students 

will be required to wear their full summer uniform.  

Students are required to wear a hat outside during 

all activities.  

Summer Uniform Requirements are as follows: 

Girls Summer Uniform: 

• Girls summer dress, bottle green and navy 

tartan with a white collar and cuffs. All 

dresses are to be no shorter than knee 

length 

• Green woollen school jumper (must be 

worn for official school functions) 

• School hat, navy with white school logo 

printed on it 

• Short white socks (only required to be worn 

with black lace up shoes or boots)  

• Navy school sandals (no socks required) or 

black leather lace up shoes with black 

laces, or black leather elasticised pull on 

boots that can be polished. In all instances 

girl’s shoes must have a low heel. No high 

heels will be permitted 

Boys Summer Uniform: 

• Tailored navy shorts 

• Green and white striped shirt (short sleeves) 

• Green woollen school jumper (must be 

worn for official school functions) 

• School hat, navy with white school logo 

printed on it 

• Navy socks 

• Navy school sandals (no socks required) or 

black leather lace up school shoes with 

black laces, or black leather elasticised pull 

on boots that can be polished. 

Summer Sports Uniform for all students: 

• Plain navy track pants  

• Bottle green polo shirt with school logo 

printed on it 

• Navy rugby shorts with white logo printed 

on them 

• A Burgundy Polo fleece top for boys and 

girls   

• Sneakers with white sport socks with 

green/white stripes  

• Navy Waterproof Jackets are an optional 

uniform item  

All of these items are available for purchase from 

the uniform shop in the front office. 

Uniform shop opening hours are: 

Every Monday 8.30am – 9.30am 

Clare Show Exhibit Entries 

Families interested in being involved in Show 

exhibits along with the 

entries available for 

junior exhibits can 

gather this information 

online at 

http://clareshow.com.au/schedules/ or from 

Jennie at the front office. 

http://clareshow.com.au/schedules/
http://clareshow.com.au/schedules/
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Disco Diva’s at Vineyard

On Thursday Week 9 we had our whole school disco in our stadium. We had lots of fun. 

There were prizes for winning games and for great dancing. We played limbo, balloon dancing 

and popular dances like the chicken dance, YMCA and Nutbush. We had a photobooth where 

we could get some photos with our friends. Thankyou for coming. We hope that you had fun. 

Thankyou to Mrs Underdown and Mrs Upton and all the other people that helped set up and to 

run the games. Hannah Neill - (Minister for Community & Public Affairs) 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What’s been happening at Vineyard  
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During Week 8 Chloe Morrison-Smart and Will Upton represented the Mid North District at 

the SAPSASA Soccer and Hockey Championships in Adelaide. 

 

Chloe played soccer and found the 

week very enjoyable she was able to 

make some great friends and improve 

her skills. The team played a total of 

eight games against teams from all 

around the state. The team’s skills 

showed great improvement 

throughout the carnival and they 

worked really well together. The 

highlight of the week for the girls was 

a 2-0 win against Murraylands and 2 

penalty goals scored against Northern 

Yorke Peninsula and North Eastern.  

 

                                                                                                                                                                    

 

 

Will went away for his 2nd year of hockey and found the experience more demanding this 

year, being one of the better players for the Mid North team. The team improved on their 

effort last year winning 4 of the 8 games played and finishing 3rd overall. The highlight of 

the week was a 5-0 win which allowed the team to finish 4th from 8 teams. There were 

many good teams playing, with one team having 4 State representatives. Mid North lost in 

a close tussle 0-2. Thank you to Mr Upton for coaching the Mid North Hockey team this 

year. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAPSASA Soccer & Hockey 
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Parents & Friends Notice

As we approach the end of the school year, the Parents and Friends have been having 

discussions around the future of the Committee. We have seen a substantial drop in volunteers 

over the last 5 years, which is making it increasingly difficult for our small group to continue to 

coordinate events. 

As part of these discussions we have looked at the structures for parent groups used at other small schools 

and talked about what might work better for our school. 

We would like to adopt a structure where there is an opportunity for events to still be held, but rather than 

being coordinated and run by a set committee of people, the opportunities to organise these events will be 

offered to the whole community. There will be consultations between organisers of events, the Principal and 

the “Principal’s Parent Liaison”, but no other formal meetings. 

Parents and Friends raise approximately $7000-$10,000 per year that goes directly back to the school for the 

benefit of our students.  

We would like to see events like the Mother’s Day Stall, Father’s Day Stall, School Fair, Election Stall and the 

like, continue on. However, if there are no willing volunteers to organise them, they won’t be able to 

happen. We hope that the community will continue to support the school by getting behind these events 

and other events that they would like to see happen.  

With that in mind and as a result of these changing times, we are proposing to dissolve the current structure 

of having the formal Parents and Friends Committee. It is possible for the Parents and Friends Committee to 

be reinstated in the future. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank all who have volunteered their time and supported the 

Parents and Friends Committee since its inception. Many, many hours of work have gone into 

organising the events over the years and coordinating things like catering events, ice blocks, lunch 

orders, barbeques, morning teas, suppers and more. We are grateful for your support. 
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Community News Please see the school notice board in the stadium for further 

information on these and other events.  
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Week 

Commencing 
Week Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 

14 October 1 

14/10 

 

8.50am Chapel 

15/10 16/10 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

17/10 18/10 

 

Vineyard 

Sports Day @ 

Clare High 

School 

19/10 20/10 

 

 

21 October 2 

21/10 

 

8.50am Chapel 

 

 

22/10 

Year 6/7 

Canberra 

Camp 

 

Junior Primary 

Peter 

Coombe 

Concert @ 

CHS 

Gymnasium 

23/10 

Year 6/7 

Canberra 

Camp 

 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

 

 

24/10 

Year 6/7 

Canberra 

Camp 

25/10 

Year 6/7 

Canberra 

Camp 

Families online 

school book 

pack order 

deadline 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

26/10 

Year 6/7 

Canberra 

Camp 

return 

home 

27/10 

28 October 3 

28/10 

 

No Chapel 

 

School Photos 

 

7.30pm 

 School Council 

Meeting 

 

29/10 30/10 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

31/10 1/11 

 

Whole school 

head lice 

checks (am) 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

2/11 

 

Quiz Night 

@ the 

Clare 

Racing 

Club 

3/11 

4 November 4 

4/11 

 

8.50am Chapel 

5/11 6/11 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

7/11 8/11 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

9/11 10/11 

11 November 5 

11/11 

 

Remembrance 

Day  

 

8.50am Chapel 

12/11 13/11 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

14/11 

 

Brekky, Bikes & 

Bein Safe 

ride/walk to 

school 

 

15/11 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

16/11 17/11 

18 November 6 

18/11 

 

8.50am Chapel 

19/11 20/11 

 Foundation 

Transition Visit  

8.45 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

9.30 – 11.00am 

21/11 22/11 

Faith 

Challenge@ 

Tanunda 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

23/11 24/11 

25 November 7 

25/11 

 

8.50am Chapel 

26/11 27/11 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

 

Y 6/7 Get 

together end 

of year BBQ 

28/11 

 

Clare High 

School 

Transition Day 

29/11 

Clare High 

School 

Transition Day 

 

Whole school 

Transition  

8.45 -12.30pm 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

30/11 1/12 

2 December 8 

2/12 

 

8.50am Chapel 

 

7.30pm 

 School Council 

Meeting 

 

3/12 4/12 

 

9.30 – 11.00am 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

5/12 6/12 

 

Assembly 

2.45pm 

 

Clare 

Pageant 

7/12 8/12 

9 December 9 

9/12 

8.50am Chapel 

Yr 7 

Graduation 

Dinner 

 

School book 

packs 

available for 

collection 

10/12 11/12 

Foundation 

Transition Visit  

8.45 – 3.15pm 

 

mainly play in 

The Cottage 

9.30 – 11.00am 

12/12 

No Early 

Dismissal 

 

Vineyard 

Valedictory 

Service 7pm 

 

13/12 

 

Pupil Free Day 

14/12 15/12 

Term 1 2020 commences on Tuesday 28th January 2020 
(Due to Public Holiday on Monday) 

Please note: This calendar is subject to change. Please check the Wire each week to ensure you stay up to date with any changes 

 

. 

 

 


